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Pact good news for Novato Narrows
Sonoma, Marin transit officials reach
accord on sharing federal funds, which
should expedite Hwy. 101 widening
By GUY KOVNER
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

A notoriously congested 5-mile stretch of Highway 101 south of Petaluma may be widened in the
near future, thanks to an agreement reached by
North Bay transportation managers and elected
officials over distribution of $18 million in federal
funds.

SEBASTOPOL

Sonoma
West
weighs
changes

The “united front,” as one manager put it, ended a short-lived feud over how the money — from
an 11-year-old congressional earmark — should
be divided between the Sonoma County Transportation Authority’s freeway widening project
and a plan to remodel a San Rafael transit center,
backed by the Golden Gate Bridge District and
the Sonoma-Marin Area Rail Transit authority.
Three elected officials from Sonoma County and
three from Marin County signed a letter to state
Transportation Secretary Brian Kelly on Tuesday
urging him to award $15 million to widen 5 miles
of highway through the Novato Narrows, a step

Construction
continues
on Highway
101 south of
Petaluma on
Wednesday.
Widening of
the Novato
Narrows got a
step closer this
week under
a funding
agreement.
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SANTA ROSA » Elderly couple’s home erupts in flames;
woman rescued, but husband presumed killed in blaze

Deadly house fire

Hospital operator mulls
seeking financial alliance,
management help
By MARTIN ESPINOZA
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

After nearly eight months in
operation, Sonoma West Medical Center is trying to recruit an
outside organization with deep
pockets and expertise in health
care billing to keep the Sebastopol hospital alive.
Sonoma West, which manages the taxpayer-owned hospital,
had been scheduled to submit
a proposal Wednesday to subcontract certain management
functions to an outside entity,
said Jim Maresca, president of
the Palm Drive Health Care District, the agency that provides
financial support and public
oversight to the hospital.
District officials abruptly canceled a special meeting Wednesday that had been called to review Sonoma West’s proposal.
The agenda for the meeting
listed only one item: ”Consideration and possible approval of a
change in management at Sonoma West Medical Center Inc., including a change of the hospital
CEO.”
The current CEO at the hospital is Ray Hino. He did not
return a phone call to his office
Wednesday morning.
Sonoma West spokeswoman
TURN TO SONOMA WEST » PAGE A5
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Firefighters battle a blaze Wednesday at a home on Nebraska Drive in Santa Rosa. An elderly man is presumed to have died in the fire.
By JULIE JOHNSON
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

An elderly man is presumed to have died
Wednesday in a fire that destroyed the east
Santa Rosa home where he lived for nearly
six decades with his wife, who fled from the
fast-growing blaze out a back door.
Stan Turner, 86, was a Marine Corps veteran and a past commander of the American Legion’s Theodore Roosevelt Post,
No. 21. His wife, Beatrice, 88, escaped the
explosive fire, which appeared to start near
the garage of their Nebraska Drive home.
Neighbor Frank Guillen said Stan Turner had served in the Korean War.
“I believe he earned a Purple Heart in

bors said Bea Turner’s hearing was not
good and Stan Turner had some difficulty
walking.
Assistant Santa Rosa Fire Marshal Paul
Lowenthal said a flurry of initial 911 calls
reported two residents lived at the home
and were possibly trapped inside.
Christopher Johnson, 55, who lives
across the street from the Turners’ home,
said he ran to help when he saw flames
between the garage door and the rear of
a minivan backed into the driveway. He
started pounding on a nearby window,
calling his neighbors’ names, then tried to
break the glass with his fist.
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Vintner Foley bringing pro hockey to Las Vegas
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Korea,” said Guillen, who stood Wednesday among dozens of neighbors drawn to
the street by the flames and emergency response.
The fire started just before 11:45 a.m.
Wednesday. Neighbors in the block off
Sonoma Avenue, between Herbert Slater Middle School and Summerfield Road,
said they were startled by loud crackling
sounds, then saw the flames and heard
loud explosions.
“I opened the door and saw flames in the
garage,” said Guillen’s wife, Marion, who
called 911. “It pretty quickly engulfed the
garage.”
Several people rushed to try to help the
couple get out of the burning home. Neigh-

Bill Foley speaks during a news
conference Wednesday in Las Vegas.

The NHL is making a big bet on Las Vegas and
Healdsburg businessman Bill Foley.
The league will expand to Las Vegas for the
2017-18 season after awarding its 31st franchise
Wednesday to Foley, a billionaire who heads Foley Family Wines and is executive chairman of
Fidelity National Financial’s board of directors.
Commissioner Gary Bettman announced the
decision after the league’s board of governors

met on a 109-degree day and unanimously voted
to put an ice hockey team in the Mojave Desert’s
gambling mecca.
“We think this is a tremendously exciting
opportunity, not just for Las Vegas, but for the
league as well,” Bettman said, calling Las Vegas
“a vibrant, growing, global-destination city.”
Foley will pay $500 million to the NHL’s other
owners as an expansion fee. The new team will
play in T-Mobile Arena, the $375 million buildTURN TO FOLEY » PAGE A2

